Polymerization and instability of a recombinant hemoglobin containing valine beta 7.
A recombinant hemoglobin containing Val beta 7 (Hb beta E7V) was engineered and expressed in yeast to evaluate amino acid specificity of the Glu beta 6-->Val mutation (Hb beta E6V) in promoting polymer formation of deoxyhemoglobin. The purified CO Hb beta E7V migrated as a single band on electrophoresis with a slightly decreased positive charge compared with CO Hb S. The oxygen affinity of Hb beta E7V was slightly higher than Hb S, while the absorption spectrum of the mutant was similar to Hb S. Critical concentrations for polymerization in 1.8 M phosphate of the deoxy forms of Hb beta E7V and Hb A were 15- and 25-fold, respectively, higher than Hb S. Oversaturated deoxy Hb beta E7V polymerized without a delay time prior to polymerization like deoxy Hb beta E6F and Hb beta E6W. These results demonstrate that Val beta 6 in Hb S is critical for rapid polymerization of deoxyhemoglobin. The oxy form of Hb beta E7V was approximately 2-3-fold more unstable to heat and mechanical agitation than oxy Hb S, suggesting that instability and polymerization of hemoglobin are distinct properties.